
FOLK  SONG  AND  DANCE  SOCIETY 0F VICTORIA

ArtouT T[]F. soclETy
•       Its  MAILING  ADDRESS  is  P.O.  Box  1096,  Carlton,  Victoria,  3053.
•       lt  is  lNCORPORATF.D  under the  Associations  lnc.  Act (1981).
•       It has the  REGISTERED TRADING  NAME of.FOLK  VICTORIA",  which  is used

mainly for publicity and sponsorship purposes.
•      It holds MONTIILY  MEETINGS (usually the first Monday of the month),  where

your views and suggestions can be voiced.
•      I[ PROVIDES SPONSORSHIP, where appropriate,  for various folk events and

projects throughout the state.
•      It  REPRESENTS  VICTORIA  in  matters  involving all  forms of folk  arts,  and as

such  is  a  member   body  of the Australian Folk Trust, Australia's national  folk arts
organisation,

•       lt  charges  MINIMAL  ANNUAL  MEMBERSHIP  FEES.

MEMBERS.  BENEFITS
1.  PROVIDED  FREE  OF  CHARGE:  -

•  Monthly  magazine-style  NF.WSLEITER  -  "FOLKVINE.-  containing

information  about folk  events,  news  and views from  Victoria,  Ir`terstate  and
Overseas,  record and book  reviews,  songs, tunes, stories,  poems, dances,  radio
and Tv listings -and anything else that comes  in!                          .

•  Weekly  Folk  Music  INSTRUMENT WORKSHOPS,  where  you  can  learn  new

tunes  and playing techniques.
2.  DISCOUNTED  ("MEMI}ERS")  ENTRY  FEES TO:  -

• The Society's weekly  Folk  club  (The  MELBOURNE  FOLK  CLUB).
•  All  other clubs, concerts, dances, workshops and other functions run or

sponsored by the Society.
•  Events  run  by other Victorian folk groups, such as the:

- Colonial  Dancers
-  Folklore Council
-  "Peninsula"  Folk  Club
-  "U.T.  Creek"  Folk  Club

-  Echuca  Folk  Club
-  Gcelong Folk Club
-T.S.D.A.V.
-  Victorian  Folk  Music Club

•  Events run  by a  variety of interstate folk clubs.

3.  DISCOUNTED  ("MF,MBERS")  CI-IARGES  PAYABLE  FOR:  -
•  Records,  casscttcs  and  books sold  at  F.S.D.S.V.  events.
•  Advertising of appropriate  items  in  "FOLKVINE".

=  =  =  =  =  =  =  "PLEASF,  RUSH  ME  MY  F.S.D.S.V.  MEMBERSHIP  CARD"  =  =  =  =  =  =  =

PHONE.                                           (I I)

Please  find  enclosed  A  S

SINGLE  -  $36  (CONCESSION  -  $22)
FAMII.Y  -  $54  (CONcl:SSION  -  $36)

Cheque  as payment for:  -

(N.I}.  "Concession"  rates  apply  to  PF,NSIONF,RS,  FULL TIME  STUDENTS,  and
pcoplc  living  in  the  COUNT.Ry  -denoted  by  being  outside the  (03)  phone  area.

=  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  Rclurn  lhis  form  to  P.O.  Box  1096,  Carlton,  Vic.,  3053  =  =  =  =  =  =  =  =
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author  are  clearly  acknowledged.  Views  cxprcs`sed  herein  are  those  or  the  contributors  and  do  not
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15th or each  month  for the following month's edition.

^s  long as  items  are  ON  TIME,  TYpl.:WRl.I.I.I:N  11.` POSS113LE  an  attempt  will  bc  made  to  include them.
Please send directly to:

The  F.ditor,  FOLKVINl?,   PO rtox  1096  , Carlton Vic 3053
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Hullo everyone and welcome to October.
"Rocktober"  used to be celebrated by a
certain Melbourne radio station, and I
remember thinking that each  year it scemcd
to come around a  little sooner!   Birthdays
seem to do that as you get older, tool   lt
certainly doesn'( seem like a year since the
Melbourne Folk Club moved to its new
hoine at the East Brunswjck Club Hotel.   But
a year it is - AND we're still on good terms
with  the licencees,   AND there are still
crowds coming through  the doors,   AND
artists are still clamouring to be on the
program,   AND the sessions arc still  swinging
till  2.00  am!

So  let's celebrate!   OCTOBER  llth  is  the date
- come along and session all  right, yam to old
friends and meet new ones - all  for free.  (see
full  page elsewhere in  Folkvinc.)

Other exciting events  in October include the
VFMC  Ball on the  12th,  Enda  Kenny's record
launch at the East Brunswick on the  19th, and
Country  Express'  visit  to the  Folk  Club  on
the 25th.   Then, of course there arc festivals
at Wagga,  Glen  lnncs, `Goolwa,  I-Iarrictwille
and Maldon,  and the TSDAV's dance
weel(end at Yackandanda!   No time to I)e
idle,  frjends!

Advertising in  Folkvine  helps to reduce our
costs,  so don't forget to support our
sponsors - such as the Milsic Swap Shop,  the
Grub Street Book Shop,  Cafe Yartz and Satay
Anika  restaurant.   And when  you do,  dr()p
the word that you  saw thc'ir ad in  I.`()lkvinc!   lt
would also help if all  our mcmbcrs could
chase some advertising - let us know of any
possibilities.

FEDERAL    GOVERNMENTS
DISASTROUS    DECISION

I  mentioned jn  last month's  Folkvine that the
Federal  Government has declined an
invitation  from  the  Smithsonian  [n`stitutc  for
Australl.a  to be  the  fcaturcd ct>untry at  the

a

American  Festival  of Folklife in  1993.   Most
I)cor)lc  I  have spoken to since seem to have
r>a`sscd  over this  article  without  rcali`sing  its
implications,  so I  wish  to repeat some of the
details,  as well as publish a most pertinent
letter from Alan Scott on the  issue.

The festival  is regarded by most as the
world's  prerfuer display of folk  arts and folk
culture,   Try to imagine a dozen buildings of
the size of the National Gallery on each side
of a huge grassed mall area and think of
turning it into a folk festival for ten days
every year.   Around a million people visit the
festival every year, and forty nrillion others
see, hear or read about it through the media.

The Smithsonjan Institute is an independent
trust jn the United States, and operates
(among other things) the world's largest
museum complex.   The Institute j§ an
important  centre  for  research,  public
education and scholarship in the arts,  science
and history.   For Australia to be featured at
the festival would mean  professional
participation  of more  than  100  performers,
artists and craftspeople, a book on the living
arts of Australia with a circulation of more
than ten thousand,  and the corresponding
research  on Australian folklife.

The Government's reason for declining was,
of course, financial, yet all  previous featured
nations  have found that benefits in increased
trade and tourism have far outreached the
initial  investment.   Can our "banana  republic"
be the only nation which  cannot see the
value of participation in such an evenl7
(participation  would  cost  the  Government
around  $1.5 million).

I  leave  it now to prominent reciter,  musician,
writer  and  collector,  Alan  Scott,  from  NSW,
to tell you  his views on the situation, and
what YOU can do about it.
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Ilctter to the Editor

Australja's refusal to be the featured coiintry
at the  Festival  of American  Folklife in  1993,  as
reported in your magazine,  is a silly decision.
I can't imagine any country from Albania to
Zimbabwe passing up  the opportuni(y.

I don't mind thumbing my nose at the
Yanks.   The home of Coca Cola and the Big
Mac doesn't appeal to me.   US Trade and
Foreign Policy is not in my opinion in the
interests  of this  country.

But the Smithsonian is an Institution df
international reputation and respect and
their invitation to take part in this world
famous festival must not be turned down,   It
is a unique opportunity for ordinary folk
artists to mingle and swap and learn.

The proposal from the Smithsonian is a plan
carefully worked out by experienced people.
It is unforgivable for the Government to
reject it.   They lecture us about being a
"clever country", about taking advantage of
tourist and trade opportuulties.   The cost of
participation would be returned a hundred
fold in terms of tourist dollars.

Who is responsible  for rejecting this
invitation7    It's a good guess they use a white
stick and a seeing eye dog.   SO D0 WRITh
TO YOUR LOCAL FEDERAL MP.   The word is
that David Simmons,  Minister for the Arts,  is
in fivour and doesn't need convincing.   But
you should ask YOUR MP to do something
about it.   That is your job.

I

Maybe we can start a back bench revolt.
Picture  the  PM's office -  "Bob,  the back
bench  is  revolting".   "Yeah,  and the Cabinct's
not  so  hot  either."

So do have a go.   Spend the money on a
stamp so we can get this stupid,  short -
sighted  decision  reversed!

Alan  Scott.
(REAI,LY  Disgusted,  of Balmoral.)

So there you are, folks.   It's up to you.   Do
you care enough for some action?

And speaking of action,  apart from Jess
Dunnage, there hasn't been much from you
Victorians  regarding  letters  of comment,
reviews or articles for Folkvine,  so  I'm
publishing here the other letter I  received
this month from interstate, just to make you
feel  guilty!

Happy reading,

B]i[[§

Jeanette.

+ulEditor,

Suzette Watkius was perfectly justified in
extolling the virtues Of Pete Coe, whom I
regard as one of Britain's most underrated
singer/songwriters.

He did, however, record "The Wizard of
Alderly Edge" on a record called "Open the
Door And Let Us ln", a Traller reccnd I
bought about 17 years ago and which I
believe was Peter  and Chris Coe's first.   It
also includes "Joseph Baker" ®ot to be
confused with his Yorkshire cousin Eddie!),
and "The Gay Fusilier", an obscure recruiting
ballad, the tune of which some "demned
colonial" decided would suit another ballad
called "Wraltzing Matilda".   It.s a great record,
as is anything with Pete Coe on it!

Yours sincerely,

J&nndand+%anul¥#=:in,vfaAifesprings.)

lcurrently teaching in Central Australia,
Jonathan is a delightful "Porn" who enjoys
meandering around folk  festivals, Australia-
wide.   Imposing not only in stature,  but also
in the power and quality Of his voice, he is an
asset to any singing session!   Thanks for the
letter, jorrathan.I

wF%angL#R#gl£#nEewwviEdheeediio:3`ifosanfn[%TS`:g#eehF"
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FOLK    IN    co€LBOuRNe
THINGS      PAST...

Mefbourf.a  fo[fu  C[ub :

The club has continued to present a broad
cross-section of.music, and to draw good
crowds through the door.   My only gripe, as
a non-smoker, is the smoke, which must be
annoying for the  performers,  and detracts
from my enjoyment of the evening.   I know I
am but one of many who feel the same way -
there must be a solution - either smokers
curb their habit for a few hours or the pub
installs an efficient extractor system,  or the
club will  lose mole of its faithful  supporters.

Thanks to PHIL DAY for his organisation of
the SONGWRITERS  NIGHT on AUGUST
23rd.   We heard some good original material
ff6Tm  Phil,  from  BRUCE  WATSON,  and  from
GRAHAM  DODSWORTH.    Unfortunately,
Ench Kenny missed the evening because of a
back problem.   As with the Chalkboard
Concert, the beauty of these nights is that a
number of pcople can `have a go'.   And so
we were also entertained by original songs
from  HELEN  WRIGHT,  MARG.  SOMERVILLE
with  MAUREEN  BEGGS,  LYELL  SAYER,
joHN CALDWELL, jollN COONEY and
PETE  MIDDLETON.

•  `:\                    -

On AUGUST 30th.  I  rfussed the  brackets of
FILIGREE,  a group of female singers  from
central  Victoria,  and of singer/guitarist
GEOFF HOLLINGS,  but I l{now others
enjoyed  them.   juGUI.ARllY  produced their
usual incredible hot-pot of musical  styles and
virtuoso silly bits -all  delivered by some of
the most colourfully costumed individuals
you will see on any stage in Melbourne!!

G

On SEPTEMBER 6th I again in.ssed most of
the music - just managed to hear a few
interesting  songs  from  MAIRE]D  SULLIVAN
and SAUL ROCHE.   Meg tells me that
DARRYL EMERSON, who wrote the musical
plays,  "The  Pathfinder", about John Shaw
Neilson,  and `.Earthly Paradise",  about poet
Lesbia Harford, was well worth  listening to -
both his voice and the songs he presented.
CRIMES OF PASSION,  a mixed group of
harmony singers,  sang the first bracket of
the  night.

SEPTEMBER 13th was a crowded and fairly
noisy nig  I,    ut there was music there for
just abou( everybody - from the ten piece
gospel harmonies of TROUBLE IN "E
TEMPLE,  to the strong and lyrical voice of
CLIFF EI.LERY,  to driving rhythms of
ZINGARA,  a group which  combines
instn)ments such a§ the violin, bouzouki,
guitar, mandolin and other stringed
instruments,  accordian,  recorder (you
haven't lived till you've heard Racheal play    `
her recorder!),  drums and percussion of
various kinds, to produce music from
medieval  to  modern,  predominantly from
eastern  Europe  and  northern Africa.
Exciting stuff..

•--,,-=+)
Looking forward to hearing Andy Rigby and
his multitude of friends, along with
Queenslander, Andrea Farmer, on
SEPTEMBER 20th.   It's also my birthday and
t  e en    o  Term 3!   They injght have to carry
me out!   A  few days  later 1'11  be  in Perth.
Hopefully there will be a report or two on
the Toodyay and Wagga Festivals in next
issue.

The Sunday afternoon FAMILY CONCERTS
are a great idea, and judging by what I know
of BLACKBERRY JAM,  the concert on
SEPTEMBER 29th at the East Brunswick will
have been every bit as successful as the las,I
one was with Mike and Mjchclle. I can just
imagine all those upturned faces gazing in
rapt admiration at the great music and
hilarious antics of the band.

THINGS  T0  COME

Me[bourrLe  foffu  C[ub

Some dates are a little hazy at present, others
I can tell you abou(.

OCIT0BER   4th.
If you enjoyed hearing GRAHAM
DODSWORTHasmuch as I didonthe     ,
songwriters night,  you'll be back for more,
especially as he will be accompanied by his
partner, CLARE, who sings like a bird ~ a
nightingale, not a crow!   Don't let them get
off Stage without singing "Little Lloyd Boy", a
song dedicated to their recent arrival!   CLIFF
ELLERY may also be back, this time with
fellow singer,  GUNTHER STOPA,  from South
Australia.   Also on a return visit will be ThE
COLONIALS,  playing and singing lots of good
Australian and Irish music.

OoroBER   iith.
IT'S PAlmr TIME!  Join us while wc celebrate
our first year at the East Brunswick Club
Hotel.   Free entry.   Session all evening. The
Graham Squance Award will also be
prcsentcd on this occasion.   More about this
award, and about Graham Squance himself in
the next issue of Folkvine.

OCTOBER   18th.
To be advised - see  Folk Club insert sheet.

OCTOBER   25th.
joHN   NORTON, from Zingara will be
perforrfung solo,  showing his considerable
talent on a number of instruments.

And don't  iriss COUNTRY  EXPRESS,  folk,
bluegrass and country music specialists from
South Australia.   Their retrospective concert
of 20 years of playing, presented at the
Adelalde National this year, was highly
acclaimed.   The group comprises Bren(
Miller, John Munro, Mike O'Callaghan and
Mike Slnith.   They have been performing
together since 1972, but their musical roots
go back much further than that, with both
Brent and John having been members of the
Skillet Lickers, a bluegrass band formed in
1967.   Each of the members has fingers in
many other musical pies - Mike Smith
frequently in jazz line-ups, Mike O'Callaghan
and John Munro in Colcannon, and Brent
Miller playing bass for Eric Bogle, just to
name a fev`r.  The group has released four
albums, the most recent being "A Place in
the Choir"  in  1987.

FUTURE   DATES.

NOVEMBER 29th:     Sydney singer
/songwriter,  ALISTAIR  HULEIT.

DECEMBER  15th:       FAMILY   DAY, with
juGULARrrv  and  SANTA!
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IN  THE   POT

NEWS   FROM   FRIENDS   0VF,RSEAS.

Many of you will remember American
singer, concertina and dulcimer player,
IAURIE  STOWE.   I was astounded last
Saturday morning to hear her voice on the
end of the telephone, ringing from Ohio to
let us all know she IS alive and well, and to
assure us that the number of letters which
have emanated from her in the past three
years (a negligible quantity!) has in no way
been indicative of the number of times she
has thought about us all!   She also happens to
be on the move again - this time to the
Netherlands,  to take up a sccurc and
interesting  research  post  in  linguistics  at  the
Groningen  University.   She has  promised to
send me her new address, as well as her
mother's new address, both of which  I will
publish when  I  receive them.

ELLEN  BURKE  and  MARTIN  CLIPSHAM  also
send their greetings to everyorie.   They seem
to be enjoying life immensely jn Britain,
finding lots of opportunities to play music.
Ellen  Sent  over  the  program for the  Whitby
Folk Festival which they attended jn August -
it's enough to make a poor antipodean
folkie's heart bleed - a week of full-on folk
music, with  names like Roy Bailey,  Cilla
Fisher,  Andy  lrvine,  the  Kipper Family, John
Kirkpatrjck,  Tom  Mcconvil]e  and  Alistajr
Anderson  liberally  sprinkled  through  the
credits - not to mention the Fy]de  Folk
Festival a couple of weeks later,  wi.th  Martin
Carthy and Dave Swarbrick,  Kathryn Tickcll
Band,  the Mccalmans, je7. Lowc and Archic
Fisher!

RF.CORD   IAUNC[1    -    ENl)A   Kl.:NNY

I'm sure Enda must have lost count of at least
two things since  his arrival  in  Melbourne  in
1984 - the number of times he has  been
called Edna, and the number of pcoplc who
have asked him "Have you got a  record out?"
Well at last he can answer "yes" to that

question, and ) know there will be mariy
sati`shed customers when they have listened
to  "SIGNATURE"  after its  official  launch  on
Saturday night,  October  19th.

The name "Signature" is taken from the song
"Signature of Man", which Enda wrote, along
with five other songs, to form the basis of a
workshop on the history of the pearling
industry in Broome.   The song is one of my
personal favourites.   All the songs on the
recording are Enda's own compositions.
Enda, born on a misty St.  Patrick's Day in
Dublin, has quite a history of involvement in
folk music in Ireland, England, and now
around Australia.   He is a talented songwriter
and a witty entertainer. The concert on the
19th is sure to be a treat.   The venue will be
the East Brunswick Club Hotel, in Lygon
Street.   There will be a $5 door charge,
refundable if you buy a $15 cassette!   The
music begins at 8.00pm, so be early.

joHN   BEAVIS

One of Enda's most moving songs, "John of
Bendigo",  was  inspired by his  friendship
with  singer/guitarist/songwriter John Bcavis.
/ohm  had been travelling, writing and
performing  for fifteen years  or so before the
Troubadour produced the cassette which is
still  his best-  known here -  "B[RD  ]N THE
HAND"   (1983).   Songs such  as `Maritime',
Time Was' and 'Fly Like a Bird' have become
standards  in  many singers'  repertoircs.
.john's  next tape,  "T[IE CAUI,DRON", was
more introspective,  dealing with a variety of
ways of dealing with the world - both the one
around us and the one inside our head!
john's path then took him to live in Bendigo,
and audiences in Melbourne now only see
him once in a while.   His family life with his

wife and young son is part of the reason;
another is that his path has also led him to a
strong and active belief in God.   I']e has since
produced two tapes of songs which explore
this faith and the ways it affects his life - "THE
NEW  ROAD"  and  "BREAD  AND  WATER".
Don't be put off if you've no interest in
religion - john's songs, no matter what they
are about, are always worth a hearing, so do
try and catch him some time,  in person or
on  record.

CORRY   DE   HAAS    `

Poet Corny de Haas is originally from the
Netherlands, but now resides in Helensvale,
Queensland.   Her poem, "WrlllspERS  OF
THE  PAST, won the poetry award at the
Adelaide National Festival Poet's Dinner, and
was published in the May issue of Folkvine.
Corny met and spent some time with poet
and reciter Campbell lrvine at that festival,
and the poem which she has sent to us for
publication was born from that meeting.   It
seems that Corny believed Campbell  to be
Aboriginal, whereas he is in fact of Maori
origin, but he possesses a great love for this
land and travels through it in the true style of
the swagman and nomad, meeting and living
with Aboriginal people wherever he can.
I'm proud to be able to publish Corry's
beautiful poem,  entitled "WrllTE   ROCK
HILL„.

ACT NOWI

Love to §Ing and want to Improve?

Le§son§ and workshops for
beglnner§.

Reasonable rales.

Phone: 8191990

''WHITE  ROCK HILL."

His rheumy eyes seem (o reach beyond th'horizon,
Wrhere on the Tugged plaius the brolgas dance.
His sigh( no longer marred by concre(e high-rise,
But free (o roam a( will with every glance.

There he s(ands for a moment - one with nature -
Reliving scenes as old people often will,
The legends tha( were passed down (hrough the ages,
In (he favoured s(ories told of White Rock Hill.

In the stillness the voices of the spirits
Can be heard, as a whisper jn (he trees;
In [he song of a honeybird at sundown.
In (he gurgle of a  stream,  a sudden breeze  ...

Far behind him lies the white man's mean existence,
11 fades away as his heart beats to the thrill
Of lhjs veriture,  lhis last trek in the twili8h.
T{]  rlnd his  roots agaif`,  a[ ancien( Whi(c Rock rlill.

On the floodplaius of South AIIigator River
He reads the signs that'll make his §piri( soar,
On his ieturn (o DreamLines` hidden valley,
`mere his soul will find a peace no( known before.

And on the towering hei8Iits of a shccT rock-face,
He finds the little hand tha.'s printed still.
On this beacon (o the early years of childhood,
A( the place hc holds most dear - (hat Whi(e Rock Hill.

`mijlc his eyes scan the solid quartzite canyon,
With its symbols drawn of life on Mother Earth,
He Sighs his last;  his ghost freed in the knowledge
He has  returned lo the white Rock of his birth.              ®'

Adelaide  Folk Festival,  Easter  1991.
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SONGS  0F AUSTRAI,IAN WbRKING  LD.E
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dispossessionlhroughtomorerocentsongswhicharuse
from issues of conccm (o working people.

SONGS  OF  THE  CIVIL  WAR

THE extraordinary success of the
documentary series  'The  Civil  War'  in
America, now showing here on SBS, has led

g::fs:?,,i-e%::bp::#:i::;?g';ayhmfcfs::a,n|g?e;ri
artists Such as Judy Collins, Waylon jennings,
Ronnie Gilbert (of the Weavers), Sweet
Honey in the Rock, and Kate and Anna
MCGarrigle, and has been co-produced by
filmmaker Jim Brown, who produced and
directed  the  Emmy Award-winnlng  'Wc
Shall Overcome' as well as 'The Weavers:
Wasn't That  a Time'.  Vintage  photographs
and  readings accompany the  music:  "Songs
that might seem  to be  scntimcntal  period
pieces  become  poignant testimony  to  loss
and longing,"  the  'New  York  Timc`s'
reports.  News of the program has caused
much  excitement  and GREEN  GUIDIJ:
believes SBS search  parties are already
scouring the US.  It would be the perfect
follow-up  to the  qurrent series.

Reprinted from The AGE Green Guide

'0
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The series was broadcast last summer cm 3CR

and around Aushalia through the P`]blic broadcast-
ing network.
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Victoria  3066
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MYSTERIOUS    CLEMENTINE

Wt`enaskedtoplayapolka-mazurkafunemany
oldbushmusiciausrespondwi(I`Clanca/I.ue,somany
of them in fact that I began to think that the fume may
have begun life as a polka-mazurka tune and picked
upitswordsduring,orsometimeafteTthecalifornian
gold Tush.

Howeveralloftheseoldmusiciansonlyplayed
thel6barmelodythatisusedforthesong,whercasall
polka-mazurka tu ries consist Of two distinctly differ-
ent parts, A and 8, and are like varsovienl`a tunes,
played in the sequeT`ce AABB, af`d this was caL]se for
wonder.

Recently, while on a field trip witl` Rob Willis,
we recorded accordionist  Mary Curtiss of Kerahg,
Vlctoria.Shewasaversatileperformer,bothonpial`o
accordion aT`d bu(ton accordion. After sl`e had am-
mazedusbyplayingfivedifferer`ttunesforthevarsop
vienf`a, we asked l`eT for her pollca.-mazurka fume.
FiTstsheplayedusoneoftl`ewellkhowmtunes,then
told  tis I`er father used  to play a/cmcnti.ne for that
dance.Wl`ensheplayeditwewereastonishedtohear
herlndudeasecondpart,asi(hadalway8beenpkyed
try her father.

Webotrtthinkitistcogoodtokeeptoourselves
sol`ere-foralltoef`Py-isthecompleteczcmc»!I.ae,the
polka-rfumTka.

John Meridith and Rob Willis

Australian folk August 1991

Cu3MENTINE
from the playing of Mary Curtiss
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PASSED ON

RECORD  REVIEW

ELWAN MaccoLL  :Black And White'  Cooking Vinyl COOK 038.
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effective.

his mother and Joy of Living (more or less his farewell), are equally

currency.
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the breadth of the man.s achievements.
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I was very sad to hear of the deaths of Don
Henderson and Colin Dryden.  I had a bit more
to do with Don Henderson than I had to do
with Colin Dryden, but someone once Said to
me that Colin had justified his existence with
just one song when he wrote ``Tuming Steel". I
don. t know much else that he wrote, but he
was dn excellent musician.  I last saw him - not
to hear him play or sing - at the only Chiltern
Festival I ever got to and that was a lot of years
ago. I do not know if he had any records on
his orm, but he could well have had. Colin
accompanied Don Henderson with dulcimer on

one.track on Don Henderson' s "Ton of Steel" .
This record was one of two records of
Henderson' s put out by Union Records - 229
Whites Road, LOTA,   Q'ld., 4179,  prior [o 1970.
The other record is titled "One out ..... ", but I
have not heard it. In this record he is singing
with Union Singers.
There are about a dozen of Henderson' s songs
with words and music published in "Tradition"
Magazine ( 1965-70) only three of which are on
the "Ton of Steel" record.   Don Henderson
came from Moonee Ponds originally -
Henderson, MCAuslan, and Everage. The Mind
Boggles!!!                                   jEss DUNNADGE

Don Henderson ls dead. Many, perhaps,
unfortunately, most of us may not know what
that means to Australia. Those, however, who
had Shared parts our lives with him, \who had
worked and been affected by him, will knov`r
that Australia ln general and the progressive
and folk movements in pafticular have suffered
a great loss.

I, along with some 2cO others, attended
a memorial gathering for Don at Lola last
Sunday (26th September). My own experience
of Don had been llmlted to work with the 291
Folk Club in Brisbane; I had heard and been
impressed with some of his songs there, and
felt that his introduction of a monthly theme
for the club was a stroke of genius. I had no
idea what a small part of Don all this was. The
memorial, however, opened my eyes to the
vast range of Don's effect on the world and the
people around him.

Singers, songwriters, poets, playwrights,
journalists, authors, union activists, socialists,
humanists, peace activists, environmentalists,
feminists,  instniment makers,  Murri activists;
four generations of people, the little and the
nationally-known were there to pay their
respects to a great Australian.  His songs were

played and sung by a traditional soloist, an
acapella group, duo with electric guitar and
keyboards, and a group of jazz musicians.
Letters and notes and phone calls came from
all over the country, from those who would but
could not be there. Upsetting, that we had los(
a ffiend, but uplifting, in the number and
quality and comndtment of those who had
been touched so by this man.

Don had, however, achieved something
beyond what could be expressed by those at
the memorial gathering. I, and many others I
knew, had been singing Henderson songs for
years before I even knew he existed; numbers
of his songs were being circulated and sung in
the oral tradition for 20 years and more.
Perhaps more than any Australian since
lawson and Patterson, perhaps more than
anyone since woody Guthrie, Don Henderson
came off the page and went commenting and
stirring and rollicking around the land. This
may be his great memorial; that people many
years from now may see his name as wri(er of
a song and say "I thought that was traditional".
So well did he write it down for us.
Thanks mate

' Peter Auty

Reprinted from Queensland Folk
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REPORT ON V.F.M.C.  AUTUMN  BALL

Slightly out-of-date, since their Spring
Ball is   coming up next month -on the 12th
October, to be exact at Central Hall as usual.
(Basket tea at 6.30pm, dancing   starting at
8.00pm.  B.Y.O.  everything.

I enjoyed the Ball very much this year -
the programme suited my tastes very well.
Plenty of couples dances, and the set dances
were not athletic endurance tests, as they
sometimes can be. I think there were a few
problems with M.C.'s -   like who was going to
M.C. what, but they all did a pretty competent
job.

A`real surprise -and a very pleasant one
- was the large   number of ladies wearing real
evening gowns, perhaps not all   strictly
``Colonial"  NOT ONE  FEMALE IN jEANS!  !  ! The

winners   of the Best-dressed Couple prize,
Fiona Porter and her brother Gary, looked
great, but I am glad I didn't have to judge any
of  the others.

JESS DUNNADGE.

REPORT 0N TYERS FOLK CLUB

The "Wonder Night" was on again, and  \
Lyndal Chambers had kindly let us know, so
off we went to hear another really good
`.concert". It was every bit as good as the first

one we  atended last year. Same format - each
performer did three items and then announced
the next performer. Please read performer(s),
because some were duos,` or trios, or groups.
The evening buzzed along at a smart pace,
with all sorts of musical   instruments voices
and presentations, including children doing
creditable performances as well. This time we
got sixteen or seventeen brackets and no
repeats, not that there were any repeats last
time we were their either.

jF.SS I)UNNADGE
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GEORGE   TOWN,   TASMANIA
17 -  19  JANUARY   1992

GUEsrs   INCLUDE
DANNY   SPOONER,   BILLY   MORAN,

DAVE    DE  HUGARD

ENQUIRIES  T0
GEORGE  TOwrN   FOLK  CLUB

PO  BOX  288,   GEORGE  TOWN,   7253

DIANE
PH:   003 - 822351

Eil

COALDON    FOLK
F€S€luAL

MALDON,    VICTORIA.
1  -3   NOVEMBER,   1991.

Weekend tickets will be $10 per head, which
includes  camping  facilities  at  Tarrengower
Reserve.     There  may  be  a  small  additional
charge at some venues.

In[erested    performers    will    be    accom-
modated wherever  possible.    Please  contact
the  organisers  BEFORE  the  Festival  to  allow
for  efficient  programming.

ENQUIRIES TO:
NF,vll.LE   wlrsoN,   MALDON   FOLK

FESTIVAL,
PO   BOX   163,   MALDON,   VIC,   3463.

PHONE:   054 - 752 230.
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IN MELBouRNF.                                 ffl J3]

RADIO   NATIONAL:       AM   621
SATURDAY:        1:30pm  -2:00pm       Talking  History.
MON.   -FRI.11.10pm  -1.00am    Nightly   Planet.
Iobyn Jchnston  often  plays  local  and  idtemational  folk  misic.

3LO:     "  774
SUNDAY:             5.30am   -10.00am    Australia  All   Over.
Folk  Couiitry  and  Chat  vitt]  tan  'Xaoca.  Xacla.ara.

3CR:     "  855
FRIDAY:            Midnight  -2.00am Traditionally  Lat.e.
cioT=fal=ted by  peter coodpear vitb  various  presenters.

3EA:       AM   1224
SATURDAY :

SOU"EEN   FH. . . 88
THURSDAY :

3ZZZ      FH...92.3
SATURDAY :
SUNDAY :

3rm     FM...i02.7
TUESDAY :

ABC        "...105.9
MON . -FR I .

11.05pm  -Midnight             Irish  Gaelic   (lst.   Sat.)
Scots  Gaelic   (3rd.   Sat.)

10.00pm   -Midnight               Fiddlestix.   Fine folk Dusic.

ll.00am  -Noon         Irish  Progamme.
6.00pm   -7.00pm       Irish   Progamme. j¢
2.00pm   -4.00pm        Folk   Show.      RiekEvengeance

11.30am  -12.30pm The  Australian   Experience
Australian  misic  of  all  sorts,  inclrdinq  sole
enriched  Australian  life.  The  Pkll}AV  tile  slot
Australia. .
F'RIDAY:               8.00pm   -9.30pm
Steve  Snelle.all  i  Paul  Petran.
SATURDAY:         7.05pm   -8.00pm
David  Hullhallen.

]PBS      FM...106.7
WEDNESDAY NOon   -I.00pm
Tberese  Virtue.
SUNDAY:               4.00pm   -6.00pm

folk  and  acotistic,  and  I`isic  of  otJier  cultures  which  have

presents  David  Hulhallen's  proqrall,   .The  Songs  and  Stories  of

Music  Dell.

Songs  and  Stories  of  Australia

The  Boite   Radio  Show.

Global  Village.
Aco`isti.c,  traditional  and  conte[porary  [`isic  frol  around  the  rorld.

REGIONAL

3RP.P       FM...94.3
SATURDAY :

3888      FH...97.5
TUESDAY :

3YYR       FM...loo.3
MONDAY :

SUNDAY :

c- •`;=:!#i,#,-

(Peninsular   area) I
ll.Ooam   -1.00pm     Folk   Show.      \'arious  presenters
(Ballarat  area)
9.00am   -10.00am     Ballads   and   Blarney.
John  Buqq

(Geelong  area)
10.00pm   -Midnight   (Alt.   Wks)  Meanderings.
Keitl`  I'otqeiter.
7.00pm   -9.00pm        Folks   Alive.
Various  presenters.

3GCR      FH...103.5      (Gippsland)
THURSDAY:         8.0opm   -10.00pm     What   the   Folk.

Lyndal  Chalibers/Gcof I  Barris/llans  Stratinq.

18
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3CC         FM...103.9      (Central   Victoria) n3
MONDAY:                 8.00pm   -9.00pm        open    Door   -Poddywinlaton.

9.00pm   -10.30pm    Singers,   Songwriter:s   and
Troubadours.    -Andrew  Pattison/Jin o'Leary.
10.30pm   -Midnight               The   Organic   Swagmari.    -Kerry
Hcronald .

3RPC      FM...106.3
WEDNESDAY :

30NE      FH...106.9
THURSDAY :

:,;;.i.;.,I,',,:''''

(Port.land  area)
9.00pm  -11.00pm    Forty  Shades  of   Green./Folk
and   Beyond.    -Jeanette  Brennanqoiiy  Budsofi.   (Alt  cks.)
(Shepparton  area )
8.00pm   -9.00pm       Folk  Show.

"--de-=+.)

in B^IIS 0F BOB bqENznrs - Part I
"dny, Octcher 4 8t llB0am a]id Saturday,
Ckfrotur 6 a¢ 7.06pm
Warren Fchey and The 14rrihin. pveeent congo, ditties al.Id_
Tecitatin8cr®ateddythepcopl®enddeerfeingtheirvie"on
p®liticalieeueeandeventefroDFedonGontothepincoeutdny.
TheBall8OfBobMenzieeieth®titl®OfWarrenFchey..I)ock,
iniblichedbrAngueandRcheitson,whiche.xplore8thepotitical
humour in Au8tr8tian folmoie.

t?

in B^14S OF BOB RENZIES - Part 2
mdry, October 11 at llBoim alid Satmdny.
October 12 at 7.espm.

ANOT[Irib SWAG OF yAENs
Friday, Octcher le at llJ30aD and Satrrdny,
October 1® ct 7uspb
Oo oelchTato th. teleaee Of the eecond S®ngi and Storica ABC
Sp®kenwordcaeeette,aepedelpr®gramonnoreofth®tedof
^Iirfulin..heritapeinveT€e,redtationeandcongeperfomed
I)y Dche Newton and fiiend8.

rm BusH My loiirm
mdny. October 26 et llBoam azLd Sattirdny,
Outm sO at 7.06pm
T]`®titleofthep.ogratni8tckenfrotDwillogitvi®.epoemofthe
Same name de8crihing the reverence fot' the An8frolian B`i8h
thctdevelopedamongctwhter8.poetsendettistsfrotnthehate
1800'8 onwards.  Folk einger John Broolnhall has aiTanged a8
congo whtten verso dy Jitti Grchame, Chartee Harp`ir, Lee
Spinifex Camfibell, Mary HantLay Fcote and others, reflecting
troth hi8 own and their faschation with the ethos and mystery
of the Bush.

• David Mulhallen, producer and precentor (08) 343 4000.

Thesongsedsutes
Of^ustThascriesof
radio  pro€ram8  cl-
|ifro8^dmlin.8fon[
qunon is broakan
onABC-"Sco.as
panofdeAnsbalin
ExpqieDoe, ch fri-
day at ll.in.  The
Songs ed Stories or
Ausdulia is rdha-
cast   on   ABC-FM
Stereo  SalDrday  a(
7.05pm. Pteduced nd
presened  by  David
Mulhallen  (Adetalde)
dris p- explores
the ricli oantius of
ourcountry.8hchugc`
In a delightful min or
poetry. music nd an-
ecdotes.  ve  discover
tlie  legends  and  the
pcople who described
dun-BanfoPartfson.
Henry  Lawson  and
others.
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FORcbcocoINg   F€SCIUALS
October 4 - 7

Wagga Wagga Folk Festival
contact: Bev Stewart (069) 22 5614

October 4 - 7
The Aurfulian Buch Music Festi`ral
Glen  lnnes,  N.S.W.
FutheT details (067) 321359 or (067) 321797 Jfi Jn Jfi

October 11 -14
Goblwa StF.te Fom and Steam festival, SA
Contact:  1991 Goolwa festival organi8ing group

GPO Box 525 ADEIAIDE  SA  5001
or: Keith Pre§ton (08) 2317247 (8), LeTrdine Denton (08) 295 4973 (H)

October  18 - 20
Harrietville (Vie) Bluegmss and Old Time Mu8lc Convention
Enquiries: (03) 397 1459,   (03) 397 7061.   (03) 456 1090

0ctder 25 - 27
Yackandandah Dance Weekend, Victoria
Contact: Berry Simpson (03) 484 4130 or Bill Bamford (03) 347 0372

Novembet. 1 - 3
rmdon, Victoria
Contact: Neville Wilson (054) 752230 or P.O. Box 163, Maldon 3463
Interested perforTners are invited to contact Neville as Boon as possible.

November  30 and December 1
The Eureka Bush and Folk Music Celebration . n?llArat Via
Contact Gerry Tobin (053) 322765

Cht.isttnas to New Year
Nariel Creek Foul Fe8ti`ra]
Contact  Neville Simpson (coo) 771241

December 29 - January 1
Gulgong New Year Festival N.S.W.

Maleny Folk Festival, QID.
Contact QLD Folk Federation (07) 393 0884

January  10 - 12
Cymet Folk Festival, Tag.

tu

January  17 - 19
Tamar Valley Folk Festival, George Town Tag.
Contact : ruck (003) 821926 or Dianne (003) 822351

January  24 - 27
Ttirramunu Folk Music Bush Camp
Contact Emie and Cathy  (03) 386 7108 or Diane Wisdy (052) 331265

March 6 - 9
Port Fairy FOTh Festi`ul
Enquiries (055) 681002
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MORE    DIARY    DATES    -    A    SELECTION.

For details on most of these events, please consult the activities listings insert sheet in this
issue of Folkvine.

OCTOBER:        -£3.fF-
TUESDAYS     ---- VFMC Ringwood Folk Club.  7.45pm.

----  International Dance Workshop.   8.00pm.

WED   2nd      ---- Colonial Dancers ``Up To scratch" live music dance night.   8.copm.

THURSDAYS    - - - Thula Sana plays Marabi music from South Africa, Royal wiail Hotel,
519 Spencer Street, West Melbourne.

FRIDAYS         ---- MELBOURNE   FOLK   CLUB.   East Brunswick club Hotel.   8.30pm.

FR[   4th             ---- Session and workshop, all  levels.   Mt.  Martha.   $2.
Contact horraine Sly:   059  7542214.

---- Selby Folk Club. 8.30pm.   Singers and players welcome.
3

SATURDAYS    - - - Irish Session at the Normandy Hotel, Clifton Hill, about 8.45 onwards.

SAT   5th          ---- VFMC Ringwcod Dance.   8.00pm.   Music by "jumpingJumbucks".

---- The Boite Irish Ceilidhe night - music and dance.   Guest:  Billy Moran.

SUNDAYS      ---- Session at the Tramways Hotel,  Nth.  Fitzroy.   3.00pm onwards.

---- One -C -One Acoustic Music.Concert.   8.00pm.

SAT   12th        ---- VFMC Spring Woolshed Ball.   Central  Hall, 20 Brunswick St.  Fitzroy.
6.30 BYO tea;   8.00 Dancing.   lire bands.   Tickets $12.

Sun   13th         ---- Informal singing afternoon.   2.30pm.   225 Rathndnes street,  Fair field.
All welcome.   Phone:   4816051.

SAT   19th        ---- Record Launch of Enda Kenriy's new album "Signature".   East nrunswick
Club Hotel,   8.00pm.   Door charge of $5 refunded if cassette purchased.

SAT   26th        ---- Th'e Boite singers Night.   8.15pm.   Floor singers welcome.  Special guests:

NOVEMBER:

TUBS   5th        -

I-Ielen Wright and Three Bags Full.

\:ti,a

Cup Night English Music and Singing Session (similar to the old sessions
at the Lcinstcr Arms pub).   8.00pm.   Tramways lJotel, St.  Gcorges  Road,
Nth.  Fitzroy.   First Tuesday of the month thereafter.

SUN    17th        ---- TSDAV   Family Dance.   Details next issue.

SAT   30th        ---- Colonial Dancers Ball, with Reel Tradition from Canberra.

=tl+        r`+
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Grub     S.     Bonkchap

317    BronswicL   S.,   Fimny,
Vietrfu  Sees    (03) 417  3117

Recorder/Thlalle
EasyLorev frong  of  the  in.  try  JaSTg. 5¥_.    FTpeTnff_m=nal::_ty::£ob!n=d°eT§'in* $| I.95

Healy
inch   TIP   VAlrile   Lq!€Ddr   try sT°]T9T
Walsh

CoDcertlna
Hmdt)ock       for       Aptlo       Chromdlc
ConcertlDf]                                            S 14. 50
Hlndl]ock   for   HelodeoD               S14,50
The   Concehlna.   ty  FrEink  ButleTS17.95

mn|o/Hf]ndolln

:#:8L,eTch   bnJo   Ehok      CassetteS16.75
fully'B Irlch niln]o Bock Vol  2.    Cassette
8vallab[e.                                                      S 16. 75

FRTFg#tw¥mchEhJo&HDdDnDSl 1.95

E=   =C:nag      hsfroctfons    for    ten
tmdltlonBI sets  ky Terry Meyhan.   ¥,ng.eo#
cassettes     flvfLllable.

#±a:?utmTBTDhomcedBC:It±ETT'ky
Brcandan      Breathnach.                     S17.95
mchHiDrfuLeudmd€fangtrySc4a#lon
Fmnd§    ONelll.
The  Achlevcmcnt  of  Sun  0  RIBdl

S I 7. 95

..JIND    MJAV
OTHER   TITLES

AVAILABLE
{ciui.  OR  yBmE  FOR

CAT^I,00UE)

Son€tx.okB

CoDl'c   §ong8   of   lrslmd.   br  James   N.
Heady                                                              $10.50
The    cmrty    HOorc  sonlbock  Si4.95

FH#Eg8hT¥firfu&:Hn¥th=§4h'::si:42.3b8y
Peter  kennedy.       IBnge  format         $65.95

Tilnctroo[s
ertetlLe   lool.   copy  Of  the  ongln;±51.%Oo7
edltlon
suny8  inch  ]fudc  Ehok              Si4.25

FT€=¥n&iarfrh::in:,,=m,:s=p#n
beck,   demo  cassette                            $4.50

FrH'fi=Pofpeh:T.BgdrfEnyhn#3.F5th
Cndey.3  RAldc  for  the  HtshluLd     or
mar   t|gpipc3                                  $5.95

Flddle
The  "DT(hem   Flddler,   ky  AJlen  FeldTunn
a   Eamonn   Dchcrty.                             $32.9

:Ete¥peEdAIT:mm¥D=piesT¥23.E5th
Engiidy  wcirfu   8cottlch   a  IiiEEi]  Fiddic
TuncE.                                                      $33. 75

H`rp

LhiF=fi¥Dulctyri:nRlmmer,Sio.5oSl I.95

Bodl,inn
Bodhmn   1\itoT.   whh  demo  tape  $20.75
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EUREKA SONG WRITING COMPETIHON

EUREKA
COMMEMORATIVE
SOCIETY  Inc.
P.O. Box SON  Ballara! North 3350

THE SONG

THE THEME OF THE SONG MUST BE IN KEEPING WITH THE SPIRIT OF THE
EUREKA REBELLION.   IT SHOULD BE IN A FOLK MUSIC MODE EITIHR TRADITIONAL OR

cONTEMpORARy AND BE ABLE TO BE pERroRMED AccOusTlcALLy.
THE SONG CAN FEATURE ANY FACET OF EUREKA;  IT MAY BE OF THE INCIDENT ONLY OR IT
MAY DRAW PARALLELS TO THE PRESENT, OR IT MAY WISH TO FEATURE ANY OF THE
PARTICIPANTS.

TO ENTER

THE DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS 8TH NOVEMBER, 1991 AND TO BE PERFORMED IN BALLARAT
oN isT DECEMBER.  SEND ENTRy FORM, cAssEITE wml WRIITEN LyRlcs AND, WHERE
POSSIBLE,  MUSIC TO;

P.0. BOX 125
CRESWICK.  3`%3

THE  AWARD

THE AWARD WILL BE Slooo HOWEVER, IF IN THE JUDGES OPINION, NO SONG IS OF
SUFFICIENTLY HIGH STANDARD TO MERIT THE AWARD BEING GIVEN, THEN THE AWARD
WILL BE HELD OVER TO THE FOLLOWING YEAR.

CONDITIONS

1.           ALL ENTRES MuST BE AcCoMPANIED B¥ AN OFFICIAL Er`ITRy IDRM.
2.            THE SONG MUST HAVE NOT PREVIOUSLY WON A PRIZE IN A SONG-

wRmNG CoMPETITloN.
3.           THE SONG wlLL BE PERroRMED soLo OR WITII ONE OTHER

ACCOMPANYING  MUSICIAN.
4.           THE SONG MAY BE PERFORMED BY A I'ERSON OTIHR THAN THE

WRITER AS LONG  AS THIS IS REQUESTED BEFOREHAND.
5.            ALL RIGHTS REMAIN WITH THE WRITER.
6.            MEMBERS OF THE EUREKA CELEBRATION COMMITI`EE, SOVEREIGN HLL

ARE EXCLUDED FROM ENTERING.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT 053451082
---------------------------------------------------------------------------.------------------.----------------.--.-_

ENTRY FORM

POSTCODE

PHONE   (HOME)

SONG   TITLE

(WORK)

ALL cAssETrEs wlLL BE RETURNED TO THE wRITERs IF suFFlclENT posTAGE Is ENCLOsED
wlTH ENiRy TO cOvER RETURN pasTAGE.
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